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Ferreri, Kelley Speak At Commencement
tt·

Dan Smith To Head Sr .. Glass; Musser, Gaupt To / s· l .
Manage Business
. a em
1gh
John P]egge Chosen V .. Pres .. ;
for "45 .. 46 Quaker Ei·ght i;i. l
y,..1· 1rs
M.. G.. Scullion Elected Sec..
Business Managers For
J\Ulior To Be Led by Gotf:schling, Coppock. Hodge;
Sophomores Elect Krepps, Theiss. Ward
The election of class officers was held this week, and Danny Smith
became president of the Senior class for next year. It will be his fourth
term as president of his class. John Plegge was elected for a third time
as vice pre~ident, and Mary Catherine SCullion was elected secretarytreasurer for the third time.
Next ·year's junior class chose as
it's officers Dick Gottschling, pres- .
OS
ident; Don Coppock, vice-president,
and Bob Hodge, "'Secretary-treasurer. All three boys have held those
0
same offices for two years and will
·
now start a third term.
Keith Krepps, was elected president of the sophomore class for
"Power For a Purpose",
next year. Dick Th~iss was chose~
Will Be Sermon Topic
as vice-president and Chue,k Ward
as secretary-trea.Surer.
The incoming freshmen will elect , Rev. Robert Mosher; pastcir of the
First Friends church, and father of
officers in the fall.
graduating senior, Claude N. Mo.sher, will be the principal speaker
at baccalaureate services Sunday
evening, Miy 27, in the high schdol
auditorium. His subject will be
"Power for a Purpose."
In · addition to Mosner's sermon,
other local ministers will assist in
the service.

Rev.. M her

T

speak At

Baccalaureate

·Hi- Tri Mother
Daughter Tea
'Event of May 10

Mrs. ' Jeanne Singer and Vivian
Stowe, Hi-Tri advisor and president, respectively, poured tea at
the Annual Hi-Tri Mother-Daughter Tea held Thursday at 4:00 P. M.
in the Home Economics room.
The large lace covered tea table
was attractively set with two silver
tea sets. A novel bouquet of lilies
of the valley and pansies served as
an appropriate centerpiece. ·
Approximately seventy mothers,
teachers and girls attended the tea.
sweetpea corsages were presented to
the mothers and teachers.
Preceding the tea a short program
was held in the music room. It
was as follows :
Flute Quartet-Calvin Critchfield,
Carol Kelly, Esther Jean Mayhew, Jeanne Moo:re.
Welcome to mothers-Vivian Stowe
"Mother McCree"-Shirley Mangus.
"Ma and the Auto"-Mary Lou Mason
"Mother's Glasses"
Piano Medley-Gertrude Wilms
1. "Mother"
· 2. "Sougs My Mother '.!'aught

Quaker Staffs
Attend Final
Journalism Meeting

The last in a series of five journalism convention.5 was attended by
various members of both the Quaker
weekly and business stiffs at
Younstown East High school, Wedne~ay night, May 9.
THe Salem group attending the
Tri-County convention was in
charge of Mr. Lehman,, Quaker
Weekly advisor, and Mr. Hilgendorf,
Quaker business advisor and President of the Tri-County Journalism
association.
The evening's program included
a business meeting which was followed by refreshments and dancing
in the East High gym.
Those attending included M'r.
Lehman, Mr. Hilgendorf, Jim Kelley, Harvey Walken, Jo Ann Juergens, Bob Musser, Cathie Scullion,
Me"
3. "That Wonderful Mother of Duane Yeagley, Walter Ibele, Ruth
Baltorinic, Chris Paparodis, Rose
Mine."
Ciricosta, David Messersmith, Fred
"My Mother"-Betty Cibula.
Hi-Tri Song sung by Mothers and Gaunt and Ted Sabona.
Daughters.
The committee in charge of the Grade Schools Present
tea were as follows :
Operetta for Music Week
Refreshment : Joan Combs (Mrs.
Strain and the Food Economics
The grade schools gave the Operclasses prepared the refreshments). etta, , "Tom Tit Tot," Wednesday,
Invitations : Pat Loutzenhiser, Thursday and Friday of this week.
Helen Kisko, Jackie Troll, Gertrude The operetta was directed by Mrs.
Ellis Satterthwaite and the proceeds
Wilms.
Corsage and Centerpiece : Betty are being used to . buy victrolas for
Cibula, Cathie Scullion, Shirley -t he elementary schools. The operetta features Urelma Trestone as
Mangus.
Qneen, , and John Schmidt as King.
Clean-up : Social committee.

Quaker Annual.
Weekly _ Appointed
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School s

G ra
- .dua·l.ion
Be May 31
0

Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf, faculty
135 Seniors To Receive Diplomas. 18 To Be
advisor for the Quaker business
Graduated
Are Serving In Military Forces
staff, and Chr1s ~aparodis, business
manager for -t he Quaker vteekly and
Speakers for the eighty-first Commencement of Salem High school
annual, have named Robert Muswill be Joseph Kelley and Carl Ferreri. Exercises will be held in the
ser, Junior, to fill the post of busiHig'1 school auditorium Thursday evening, May 31, at 8:15.
·
ness manager for the Quaker anMusical solos will be furnished by
nual for 1946, aµd Fred Gaunt,
Helen Haessly, voice; · Ca 1 vi n
Junior, to serve as manager for
Critchfield, flute ; and Jay Hanna,
the Quaker weekly for 1945-46.
violin.
Musser, as well as serving on the
Diplomas for the 135 graduating
business . staff
three
had
seniors will be presented individthe leadmg role m the juruor class
ually by Mr. A. E. Beardmore,
play "Spring Green." He is a
president
of the Salem Board of
The~pian this year, and a member

Mar·ie Burns

fo~

ye~rs.

of the Slide) Rule club.
Gaunt, too, has been a member
of the business staff for three years.
Along with this, this year he has
been a monitor to Mr, L. D. Early,
Dean of Boys.

Junior Class To
Choose .Gift For
School This Year
The junior class headed by Danny
Smith, John Plegge and Velma
O'Neil, with Mr. A. V. Henl}ing,
advisor, has decided to buy the customary senior g·ift in their junior
year.
This year's junior ~lass is the first
class to buy their gift in the junior
year. President Danny Smith said,
"We want to buy the gift this year
so that it will be here for us to
appreciate in our senior year."
.
The class 'has fourteen ideas for
the gift to vote on. They are. Clock
for the lower north hall, new
blinds for study hall, honor roll for
graduated servicemen,
rug for
stage, flats for stage, bust of Roosevelt, new lights for 209, lights for
trophy · cases, new ticket booth for
Reilly field , bulletin boards for
rooms that need them ; electric
stamping device .f or the office,
mirrors and lights for the dressing
rooms, fiction books for the library,
and Junior and Senior classes combine to buy a monument fdr those
who died in battle.

Thespians AHend .
"Best Foot Forward"
In accordance with the· plan of
observing actors at work upon the
stage, Thespian Troupe 358 traveled ·
to Lisbon May 4 to see the Lisbon
"Best Foot Forward." The troupe
went backstage and exchanged
greetings with the cast afterwards.
At a recent meeting the troupe
drafted a new constitution. -This if
adopted will take effect next year.
Initiation of new members will
take p~ace May 18. Committees for
·t his function are Jim Kelley, Estelle
<Continued on Page 3)

·Music A wards

Announce
• d

Salem High Musicians
Win Memorial Fund
Awards
Wmners of the awards established by Mr. John T. Burns in
the Marie Burris Memorial Music
Fund were announced at a concert
of the Junior Music Study club and
the Musical Culture club in the
High school auditorium Wednesday evening, May 9.
Those named to receive awards
are Richard Theiss, trombone;
Marguerite Fultz, piano; Ann Helm,
piano; Thomas Williams, piano and
clarinet; Grace Pales, piano and
drums; Calvin Critchfield, flute;
Jay Hanna, violin and clarinet,
and Helen Haessly, voice.

~ucation.

Of the 135 seniors graduating
there are 115 in residence, two in
college and 18 in service.
Those serving · in the military
forces who will receive diplomas
are James F. Cope, Donald, L.
Cowan, Robert K. Ellyson, John
V. Emery, John Farcus, Jr., Donald
E . Firth, Russell E . Graber, Lowell
E . Hoprich, William R. Ingledue,
Walter J. Kastenhuber, Harold E .
Keefer, . Dennis C. Kleinman, Karl
J. Leach, Richard G. Mossey, Eugene A. MUEJller, Jo!hn M. Pozriiko,
Donald C. Raymond and Danny R.
Sanor.
Those in college are Jay L. Hanna
and Jane C. Julian.

Cosgarea Elected
G.A.A. Prexy; Alek,
Vice President

Those to be given awa.rds were
decided upon by a judges committee from the Music Study clubs.
This committee was composed of
Mrs. E. E. Dyball, Mrs. L. D. Cessna and Miss Martha Krauss, and
Mrs. Ellis Satterthwaite a-nd Mr.
The Girl's Athletic Association
Chester Brautigam from the Music
held a meeting May 3 to hold an
department of the high school.
election.
The G . A. A. officer s and sport
leaders elected May 3, are as follows :
President-Helen Cosgarea.
Vice president-Mildred Alek.
Word was recently received
Secretary-Donna Lopeman.
from the covermakers for · the
Treasury-Helen Chit iea.
Quaker annual that as yet the
Spor t leaders chosen were :
covers have not been completed.
Kickball-Be tty Zimmerman.
This unfinished ta sk holds up
Volleyball-Ruth Thomas.
other processes connected with
Basket ball-Janice . Sell
the year book, and although the
Baseball~Camille Entriken.
printing has .been finished , the
binders cannot start work until
the covers are delivered .to them.
The annual, which is generally
issued around the 13.1\t week of
school, will be distributed then
mat all possible, and all efforts
~ the part of the s~ff,s, editors, .
and managers are bemg directed
Harvey Walken, recently a.p to that end , but due to war time
restrictions and difficulty in pointed to edit the 1945-46 Quaker
shipment, as well !!S the unfin- Weekly, has won a third place cerished covers, the book may not be tificate in the editorial division· of
issued '!Ptil later. If such is the the Northeastem Ohio SCholastic
case, provision will be made so Press Contests according to1 an anmade
by
th e
that all those who should receive nouncement
their annual will get it at the N. E. 0. S . P. judges.
The Quaker, according t.o the
soonest possible time.

Quaker Annual
Is On The Way!

Walken Wins 3rd Jn
Journalism Contest;
Ouaker Rated 3rd

fC'ontinued on Page
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USfS POOR !N6LISl\.

BY MOLLIE

Dear Friends and . . . .
Those who aren't speaking to me. (Tsch! Tsch!)
Here is another whole week passed in our lives
and we lucky Seniors only have two more weeks left.
I know I harp on the subject, but you wait 'til ·you're
in the same boat and then see how tickled you are.
Well, long and as thrilling as this last week has been,
I havenit too much news for yoti. I'll see what I can
dig out of the old, dirty trash barrel and talk about
this week. I hope I don't stick my hoof in my mouth
again, though. I constantly cause people to stop
speaking to me, and it's only because they like to
have something to gripe about. And then some great
man said . .. "It's the truth that hurts." How , true!
Oh, well, I can introduce you to any of my friends
and show you that everyone isn't mad. 0. K., I didn't
SAY I had any more than two . . . that's enough,
ain't it?
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tXCiPT To ~AT
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Day of Work
With the war in ·Europe having reached its climax,
i t is only human for us to forget about t.he war with
Japan for a while. Our victory with Germany, which
has occurred, seems to bring the end of the whole
thing much closer.
This is probably true if our joy , over .the defeat
of Germany doesn't cause us to forget the importantk
of the war effort. It is still our duty to .sacrifice that
extra sugar, meat and gasoline, and we must still
buy bonds.
Out misfortune of losing President Roosevelt at a
time like this must be overcom.e by doing all we can
to help President Truman in his difficult task.

Get Your Prom DatesI
Some of the you boys certainly ought to be ashamed
of yourselves. Here the prom is exactly one week from
I
t his Friday, and half of you don't have a date. Oh,
sure, by the time May 25 rolls around some of you
will have gotten . a date, but just as · many won't.
Some aren't too shy to ask; they just won't do it.
The prom is one of the things a girl looks forward
~ most, and a lot aren't going to have that . happy
memory to look back on. Why? Just ·b ecause some
boys are too selfish to take them. A girl certainly
can't ask for a date to the prom. You don't have to
be nuts about the girl. Maybe she's one · of the gang,
but couldn't you take her? You'll have just as good
a time as she will. A good many girls are going to . be
awfully disappointed at not getting to go to the prom.
Come on, boys, there's just one name for you. Oldfashioned as it is, it still fits: CADS!

Prac:l:ice Debate Held
For Junior-High Pupils
The Salem High School Debate
Squad, coached by Mr. J. C. Guiler,
held a practice debate at the Junior High School on Wednesday,
April 2. The debate was held for
the eighth grade only, and was
part of a program designed to interest Junior High students in debating when they enter High School.
The topic discussed was "Resolved :
That the Legal Voting Age Be Reduced to 18 Yit_ars." The members
who took part were: Affirmative-Virginia Burrier and Ray, Pierce;
Negative-Marjory Zeller and Duane
Yeagley. The debate was held between the Affirmative and Negative teams. No decision was given.

G.RADUATION HlNTS: Just
thlnk, graduaition is just around
. the corner for mos•t of you seniors. Doesn't it make you feel
old? Some of you fellows and
girls a. r' e
probably looking
arom1d for suitable graduation
g'ifts abolllt now. I shall try to
be of some held. I have seen
some curties in the stores and
magazines that you ·could. buy
for the girls. Have you seen the
new Chen Y:n nail sets? They
consist of polish remover, base
coat, several shades of nail polish, any shade of lipsrtick that
you prefer ,and some gra.nd
Chen Yu ha.nd lotion, all in an '
attractive leather case tmt looks
grand on your dresser. Since
Ohen Yu is 1 popular with almost
everyone, these sets should go
over in a big way. By the way,
Frozen Fire is- their newest
shade in polish.

ON TO THE AFFAIRS OF THE PEOPLES
Shirley Stamp had open house last Saturday
nig1ht, and I think everyOJU} was there (excepting
me), and Shirley knows it. The people that didn't
gq into the party had a real good time looking
in the windows. The Highland Gang was there,
making up the majority 1of the fems, and there
were many ho0ys, like Bob Roberts and all his little
friends, Miutt, Bubbles, and lots of ·tlhe other upperclassmen. I guess they like this budding youth
. .. hmmmmmmm, on second thought, ihow could '
they help themselves? I don't kn«m' what they
spent the evening doing but, since they're Freshmen, I ha.ve an idea. . . . THAT wasn't a nasty
remwrk, either, because, even if you don't believe
me, ,I 'like the Frosh all of a · sudden. It's either
tha.t I have relatives or that they are almost
Sophs now. We, I mean I, sort of strayed off the
party subject, but all the kids did have fun. They
have bumped their gums about it all week, so it
must have been all reeeeeet! Joipmie Fa·r cus ca.~
home on a fast, hurried leave and wa.ndered into
this party, too. He had fun; Shirley. May'l:ie yon
sh()l1,lld start a little canteen of yOlll!l' own for the
Sale~ Ser_vicemen H?ie On Lea.ve. Hey, that
· soun(ls like a pretty good idea. Don't you bother,
I'll do il myself! ! !
.
PATRIOTIO! DASHING!

a nightie, the newest cutest ones
a.re those silk jersey ones with
a mid'-liff. Mid-!riff P. J's are
a.lso popular now.

(Continued on Page-'4)

Eavesdropping
-Proves lnteiesting
Pastime

Have you ever eavesdropped?
Well, I have. In fact, \that's about
all I do. Sometime I'm going to
hear something I don't want to,
but here are a few items of interest
I've overheard. It pays sometimes . . .
Everybody seems to be talking
about the book Fran Vaughan and
Ruth Baltorinic are writing. The
title is "The Era of Peter Linden".
If you haven't had tp.e ohance to
Stationery is another popular gift read it, you don't know what you're
for any gifl. You may buy fancy missing. Take it from me; I read it.
stationery, plain or cartooned staHelen Pike received a new puppy
tionery. ·S tationery with her name the other day. And is it ever darlprinted on also makes a nice gift.
ing! Everyone is suggesting .a name
She would a.Jso like a pretty slip. for it F'rancis A. Lanney suggests
You may buy very nice ones that Puddles. (I wonder why?)
she just has to cut around the botIf you haven't heard Ginny Bail- .
tom to shorten. Another popular lie talking about her horse I don't
slip is the kind with a blouse at- know where you have been. It is a
tached to the · top. It is so handy . beautiful horse.
to wear with a, skirt.
If Harv Walken can't tell you
Try a Bracelet
the latest in baseball just ask
"Birdie" Brian. She knows everyIdentification
bracelets for
girls are going over in .a big way
thing imaginable about baseball.
too. You may . buy her a gold or
Have you seen Pat Keener's friend
silver one with her name on the
fro!.11 the .Navy Air Gorps? If you
front and your on the back.
have, you know why everyone who
Humphrey Bogart bought La.uhas seen him is swooning. Honren Bacall a diamond braceliet
estly, he looks exactly like Tyrone
and had "If you want me just
Power. And is he ·ever . . .
whistle," engraved on the back,
Have you been noticing all of
so you could have a little sentithese Junior girls going steady
ment put on the back of yours if
lately? Please tell me how they do
you like.
it. For instance, there is Bea Taylor
The 'newest thing in . compacts is and Lollie Juliano, Sammae Lockhart and Harold Keefer, Donna
the' kind that you tap the · metal
Doyle and Jack Crawford, Lois
top over the powder and up comes Johnston and Don Firth, and, of
enough powder for the,..end of your course, there are Nickie and Norm
shiny n<!se. These is no danger of and Elaine and Tom.
Poor Dirty Bill is having trouble
spilling powder all over the inside
of your purse with this compact. with looking at Barb. He can only
You may buy her a pretty shallow look at her with one ·eye, but he
one for her purse. or a deep one for certainly fills that one with her.
h.e r dresser. They are only $2.00 (He's got it bad.)

We have some flag putter-uppers among us, too.
Chris, Mike, Jack and three others whose names I
didn't ketch put the- flag up above tqe school the
happy Monday of this week when everyone went hogwild over the ·great news, and what better reason
than the end of the Nips could we have to go as such
good work, fellers?
NO BROKEN BONES NOR HEAR.TS
No one got themselves beaten up this week;
so I;ll use my Purple Jelly-bean space ·to mention the two hearts that have tied in a. knot that
all have already noticed or 1they 1are blind. Yes,
chums, I mean the two Juniors, your friends and
mine, too ('I think!), Bea Taylor and Louie Juliano. Bea, isn't a blonde, so Louie didn't fall for
that part. There must've been something else to
attract him. . . . How a.bout telling us the secret,
Bea? Anyhow, they're a real cute couple a.nd
they have a date for the prom, I hear, so you can
all view them then at their best if you don't see
them before then.. The flowers of May caused 1Jw
April showers to you two, and good luck plus.
FACTS - FACTS - FACTS
I

These will really astonish you, no kiddin':
June has. asked Mutt to send her 16 orchids for
the prom. Now, here's how she wants them: In a
horse-shoe shape with "Success" written across the
front. Sounds good to me. I think rµaybe spe'll have
a little pair of wings pinned under the word, though,
to help the Air Corps along.
Eve Schmidt thought you might be interested
in the fact that she clea.ned her teeth last Saturday morning at 8:30, May 5, 1945•. I want ya/ to
put that in yO'llr diaries ••• oot's good!
Pat Loutzenhiser went to a birthday party for
her grandmother last weekend and had a real good

time. Well, that's what she told me . . . I can't help
it .if you don't believe me.
Sal Campbell had a happy celebration for the
great news on Monday. Never expect her to wait for
official ne~s ... no sir, not at an excuse for a party,
at which no one had to clean wall-paper and had a
super time. I think she's trying to rush things in
hopes that the 71st rushes Gene home. Good idea!
Love,,
MOLLIE.
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Quaker Thinclads finish
Second in Sale~~ Warren~
Struthers Track Meet
Yielding seven first places to Warren, including both of
the r elay events, Coach Fred Cape's trackmen took second
place with 541,4 points, compared to the J;>residents' 583;4
points and Str uthers' 39 points in the annual triangular
meet May 2.

Thespians Attend Play
(Continued from Page

SPORT . PICKUPS
BY HARV

Greetings Sport Fans:
ers will be playing Class A at the
Another week is past already so park this year so if you're out that
I guess it's about time for me to way some night you !had better zip
pen another column so here goes. over and watch them. Especially
PEBBLES FROM
, Mr. Cope who batted at a torrid
THE CINDER TRACK
.090 clip last year for the Salem
Last Saturday's relays ait Can- News. The Indians better sign him
ton did practicallly nothing as up.
to an indication of Coach Cope's TALL PICKUPS
thmclads. The reason was simThe Indians for those who are
interested (who wm I kidding)
ple-too many of the ~m were
back in Safom. Many Red and
have hii absolute zero. Yep tJhey
Black speedsters could not get
are in last place. But never fear
aivay from their Saturday jJ bs ' - they'll snap out of it. Why they
even rise
high as sixth or
to make the trip while several
seventh.
are still ineligible.
Song of the Week dedicated to
Anyway with more meets scheduled for weekdays and a few more Baughman and Roessler and all
hour's study <qr a little luck) the the re8t of the va.'ll1.ters.
Quakers chances for improvement
'Beat Me Daddy Eight to the- .
''Beat Me Daddy Eight to theseem brighter.
Coaah Cope (.090) and his boys POEM OF THE WEEK:
hope to get on the track honor There was on ce a track coach
named Cope,
roll by giving a grade A performa nce tonight on the oval at Reilly Who had much reason to mope,
For in all of the meets
Stadium. Good luck fellows!
·
Bill Stoudt, Bob Boone and Dick And in most of the heats
Baughman scored for the Quakers The verdict wa s a lwaysNo soap. ,
.
a t Canton totaling 414, points to
Thought of the Week-You don't
give the locals (censored) place.
get a ny pra ise with one (track)
SHORT PIOKUPS·
Sonny (Draft Status unknown) meet ball.
Until next week (dam it )
Walter, Boardma.n's ace -"Pole ·

Although t h ey placed in every
event, the Quakers won only four
firsts including a ~ie for first in
the pole vault.
·
Mutt Schaeffer. stood out as Salem 's outstanding performer as he
won t he 440 ya rd dash, took t hird
in the broad jump, and. placed the
Tonight, Salem High will be demiie r elay t eam second for 7%
fending the Columbiana County
points.
t r ack championship they gained
Bill W ard also did well with a
last year. Three other t eams, East
first in the 220 low hurdles and a
Palestine, Ea st Liverpool and · Cot h ird in 220 yaJ.·d dash as well as
lumbiana , will be out · to try and
being a member of the h alf mile
break. t h e Quakers ' bid to repeat.
relay foursome t h at c opped secThe · gen era l opihion seems to be
ond place. ·
that it will be a. close three way
T a king two first s a n d one second
r ace for first between Salem, E .
for 13 points, Bob Dugas of StruthPalestine and Liverpool with Coers captured t h e high scoring honlumbian a not far behind.
ors.
Plenty ' of hotly contested races
A new record of 1 minute and 33.3
seconds was ~made by the W arren seem in store when t h e Quakers
h alf m ile relay1 team . The Presi- m eet with P a les tine's Gorby, Wade
dents . also posted another excellent and McG ahan ; Liverpool's Suencer ,
t ime in the m ile r elay team. The P a ck, M eans, Ward and O'Han lon ;
Presidents also posted another Columbiana's Keck, Newell, Evans . Mole" soared ovelr the bar a .t ll
feet two inches to give the
excellent time in t he mile relay for and Laughlin.
another first pla ce.
Columbiana r ecently took a fifth Spartans tlheir only first in the
Tue results were:
in t h e difficult Poland Relays . Liv- Canton Meet whicth made UIP for
DISCUS : P a ger (S ) won ; Rob -· erpool dropped a 60-49· dual m eet t he nine footer at Uhrichsville.
inson (W ) 2nd; Brauer (St.) 3rd; to Boardma n as compa red to BoardSevera l teachers in the fair porB~hbf (W ) 4th . Distance-:-- 114 ft, m an 's 74- 44 'victory over Salem. tals of our fair school participate
P alestine recently copped tpird in the fair game of baseball.
8112 in.
SHOT PUT : Brauer (St.) won; place at a large m eet in P ennsyl- Among these · fair (I knew I could
1
Mulford (S ) 2nd ; Cain (S) 3rd; vania.
insult them if I tried ha-rd enough)
Juliano (S ) 4t h . Distance-41 ft ,
Incidentally,
the
Columbiana players are: Mr. F . E . (.090) Gope
31h in.
. County meet is one of t he oldest who is a n infielder by trade,. Mr.
100 YARD DASH : Williams a nd \ i'md most bitterly contested of its Cihester Brautigam, pitcher, Coaches
R eed (W) t ied 1st a nd 2nd ; Moran kind in Ohio. Last year , Salem · Barrett, Miller and Tarr, all of
($t.) 3rd; Theiss (S) 4th. Time- won by the largest margin ever re- whom . are distributed throughout
10.2 sec.
corded over a second place team in the Class A circuit.
220 LOW HURDLES: Ward (S ) the meet's history. at the cinder
If yoUi want to see some real
won ; Dugar (St.) 2nd; Coggins (W) track in East Palestine.
ba.'ll playing just go out to . ... . .
some major league park and wit3rd ; Spitznaggle (St:) 4th. Time29 sec,
Boone (S) , Theiss ( 8) and Meggs ness some good tea.ms. (Thought
12Q HIG H
HURDLES : Dugas (W) tied for 3rd and 4th. Height-- I was going . to say Centennial
(S t .) won; S t oita· (S) 2nd; Stoudt 5 ft. 6 in.
Park, didn't you?)
(S) 3rd; Spitznaggle (St.) 4th.
HALF MILE RUN : Bollas (W)
Seriously though all these teachTime,-16.1 sec.
won ; Little (S) 2nd ; Kraker (W)
MILE RUN: · Oakley (W) won; 3rd; Mollenkof (W) 4th. Time ·' AMERICAN LAUNDRY
Burns (S t .) 2nd; Thome (8) 3rd; 2 min. 6.2 sec.
Kltm <St.) 4th . Time-4 min. 51
BROAD JUMP : Smith (W) won;
&: DRY CLEANING
CO.
I
I
sec.
Busby (W) 2nd; Schaeffer (S ) 3rd;
"THE MIRACLEANERS"
HALF MILE RELAY : Warren Reed (W) 4th. Distance-19 ft.
I
278 So. Broadway
Dial 5295
won (R,eed, Pulca, Williams and 1114 in.
Corbin.) Sa.lem 2nd, Struthers 3rd.
220 YARD DASH : Reed (W)
T ime sets new triangular meet r ec- won ; Pulca (W) 2nd; Ward (S)
The Friendliness of Ploneer
or d for Reilly field.) Time-l 3rd; Bobby (St.) 4th. Time--24 sec.
'
m in. 33.3 sec.
Days lives On In the Service
MILE RELAY : Warren won (BolPOLE VAULT :_ Baughman (S)
of
las, Ackerman, Williams and Coran d Bokros (St.) tied 1st and 2nd ;
bin).
Salem
2nd,
Struthers
3rd.
Salem's Oldest Bank'
Roessler (S) t hird ; Gherlein (W)
Time-3 min. 34 sec.
fourth. Height--10 ft . 6 in.
440 YARD DASH : Schaeffer (8)
THE FARMERS
won; Ackerman (W) 2nd ; Smith
LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
NATIONAL BANK
(St .) 3rd; Dan Crawford (S) 4th.
2 Lbs. for 29c
Of Salem, Ohio
Time-54 sec .

Quakers Hosts
Al Annual County
Track Meet

HIGH JUMP: Dugas (St.) won ;
pt14m-En!K oeLR
H annay (8) 2nd; B . Boone (S) , ;r.
0

FULTS' MARKET

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance -Corp.

ART BRIAN

SALEM PLUMBING &·HEATING CO.

INSURANCE

191 South Broadway

Luzier's Fine Cosmetics
and Perfumes
Distributed by

Esther Messersmith
Phone 5368

as

1)

Callatone and Jackie Jensen initiation; Ray Wilson, Inez Jones, refreshments; recitations, Jean Walsh
and Cathie Scullion.
It was decided to have the annual
Thespian 4inner May 21. Joan
Combs wrur delegated to make airrangements.
It wk announced that the annual Thespian play will be presented
May 25. A new idea that of the
characters is to do their own makeup instead of a group doing it for
them,
be put into effect. Sally
Campbell h:as volunbeer¢ to supervise make-up; Cathy Scullion will
handle sound effects; Estelle Cala-·
tone property; costume, Jean Walsh.

will

"Gopna be tough sleddin' today."
"How come?"
"No snow.'

F

r R. , ~S r ·

._NATI 0 NArf '. BAN K
Serving SALEM Since 1863
~

MOORE PAINTS
BROWN HEATING '
~hd SUPPLY

FOR THE BEST OF
GROCERIES

FAMOUS DAIRY

The Smith Co.

Preferred by Those Who Know

ALFANI Home

MILK SHAKES
Phone 429:!

Supp~y

483 E. Pershing

·SIP - N- BITE

295 So. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
Sole Owners:
MENECHELLI BROS.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh · and Smoked MeatS
Cigarettes and Candies

"JUST GOOD FOOD!"
NOON LUNCHES
755 East State Street

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!

•

•

SIMON BROS. MARKET
'

I

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BUNN

GOOD SHOES

SMITH'S CREAMERY

•

ICE CREAM BARS
DIAL 4907

•

WILMS' NURSERY
Complete Nursery and Landscape Service

MODERN GRILLE

.

/

Fruits and Produce
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Work for Boys Found
By Dean of Boys' Office ·

Salem Studes
Enjoy Quiet V-E
Day (Oh Yeah!)

Lei's Look Keener
(Continued from Page 3)

Quaker Places Third
(Continued from Page

1)

and come in pink, ivory, or light same announcement of awards,
During the past week the dean of
green.
I
rated a tie for third with eight other
boys office has found boys for many
RUTHIE'S RllYTBM
If you want to buy yow friend
district schools in the Do~hty cup
and various jobs, including: work
Greetings, all you music lovers
Lingerie Bags Always Nice
Contest for high school neYISpapers.
at dairies, the .ice company, Mullins,
and my friends who read this
Lingerie bags are nice fo!" her
The cup rwas won by the Black
Demings, milk routes and as.general
No school today! Now we can all
column. Glad to see you.
drawers. You may buy pretty satin and Gold of Cleveland Heights. In
To start the · baJil! rolling this handymen around homes. The only go on a hike. More fun; more peo- ones m a dreamy peach shade, and the Mimiographed paper division of
job that Mr. Early has not been ple killed;
week, we ihave a new SMJg that
have her monogram put on them. the contest, East Liverpool's Kera:ble to fill is the number of boys
was introducied: by Dinah Shore that are needed for farm work.
The first thing that goes wrong They are grand for holding . her amos Echo was rated first for the
last week, calleld "Along the Nav- M
is that mother is totally unprepared hose, hankies, nighties, or .undies, thrid consecutive year.
ore :b oys are nee ded f or f arm work .
ajo Tra.il". It's very Dice, espeeith'IS y.,,ar
"
th an any other. year, be - to pack a lunch
so I have to take an especially when she travels:
.
ally when Dinah sings it.
f tht
f
egg sandwich. Ever eat a cold egg
Why not buy her a handy lumi- ·
cause o
e grea ca11 or more
.
Congratulations to Bill scullion f d If
bo
. h t
k
sandwich? TRke my word for lt- nous mat for her bedside table?
f "S
. · oo .
any
y WIS es o wor on ddn't ! ! !
clit .
on his~uper ren .ion
ymmer- a farm this summer, please notify
I saw a darling ivory colored one
Quaker Coffee Shop
time" in the assembly last week. Mr. Early as soon as possible.
When we arrive at a place to with a rosebud in each corner: It
It was really nice, and I'm sure we'd
eat we open our coke (with our glows all nilsht in a dark room, and
- Salem's Best all like to hear more of it. Hovi
teeth,-no can opener) and pre- you can see all of the things set- .
111bout that, Bill? For that matter,
pare to have a refreshing drink. But .t ing on your table, including the --------i-------~
the whole assembly was swell.
the coke is warm. Ugh! !
hands on your clock. It can be
An old favorite tlba,t almost
With After finishing lunch we all tramp washed with a damp cloth :too.
everyone likes is To~ Dorsey's
down into the · woods. There is
You may buy a da.rling minSALEM BUILDERS
ari'angement of "Marie" and his
.I
I
.I
miich excitement as Marjorie spies
iature setee and dresser stool
"Song of India''. Those two ~
a -snake but it is soon forgotten .
SUPPLY
to hold her jewelry and powder
keep mlaking oomebaoks every so
First Lieut. Elliot Hansell is home Sooh we a.U become tu·ed so ··we
at one of the local st~res. They
often and so deserve some men- for 21 days. Elliot serves as a navi- spread our trench coats ' out along
come in several different shades,
tion here. And how a.~ut Glenn gator and saw action in North Af- the road and lie down. It's all very
and look very sweet on her
Miller's "In the Mood"? That's. rica, Sicily, Italy, and other :b attle- nice until a car comes zooming
boudoir rtable.
'
onei record that's bard to get, but grounds. He will report to Cali- along and we get dust in our
How About a Diary?
it's a. ·swell fast dance tune. 1'Be- fornia for reassignment.
mouths.
A nice diary is also an ideal gift for
gin the Beguine'' by Arlie Shaw
Johnny Farous, '45, is home on
Finally we decide to take some a girl. .Something for her to write
is another good number that is furlough after finishing his boot pictures. we all cross our legs and her inner-most thoughts in. They
still quite popular.
training with the coast guard.
show our bare feet. other pictures are loads of fun to read in future
A cute tune is "Tiddly-Fiie,"
Robert ''Doggy" Scullion is· home · are taken but we don't tell about year~;, or so they tell me. You'd
which is done by Russ Morga.n and for 9{) days from the hospital where those.
best buy one with a big fat lock.
his orchestra. It's got a tricky set he is now st:itioned.
r
Weary and· thirsty we trudge the
In case any of you are interested
Care For Your Car
of words that make you remember
Chades "Chuck" Gibbs arrived long way home. When · 'we reach in any of these suggestions ajlld
them.
home Iast saturday evening as a Jeanne's house we just about drink can't find them around, let me
For Your Coun:try!
Another song that seem:;; to be surprise to hi.S family. Chuck . is the well dry then lie down on the know and I shall tell you where I
getting shoved into the ~k- stationed at the Navy hospital in living room floor for awhile.
found t'hem. Happy Shop-lifting!
girotmd is ''Bes:ame M!ucho". This Philadelphia.
When we arrived home somewhat
is in the Latin-American theme
Sam Pridon is spending a leave later we all notice we have sunBobby: Gee, I'm awfully hungry.
~ and is sung very well b?' Ancb' at _home from the navy. Siam was burned legs and cheeks.
Betty : What did you have for
Russell.
one of Salem'~ top basketeers while
We were' dirty, tired and _ sun- dinner?
Now for a tune that is currently he was in S. H. S.
burned but it was fun.
Bobby: Co~pany!
popular: It is "Captain Kidd," and
Marine Pfc. Robert Martin is
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
a recording of it can be obtained home on leave, recovering from
A ''MUST SEE"!
with Ella Mae Morse doing th'e wounds he received in the battle
Suits. Coa:ts. Dresses
vocals. It's the most popular record for ·Iwa Jima.
,
on the juke box at the Jayteen, too.
Jack Smith spent a short time at ·
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
IN TECHNICOLOR
For those of you who like the home on his way to his new station
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
deeper type of music (and who in Philadelphia.
- with Dial 4774
doesn't, occasionally?), I'll give you
Merchant Marine Augie Juliano
MICKEY ROO~~y
the names of a few albums that are is home after six months of sea
I
DONALD CRISP
worth your while to get. First on duty. Augie loo~ super in his dress
MRS. •STEVENS'
the list is Beethover;i's 5th, which uniform. Who wouldn't after being
LUMBER COMPANY
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES
is, incidentally, the most popular of with the Merchant Marines?
Salem - Columbiana • Sebring - N. Olmsted
the classic music albums that is
Martin Juhn is home after co'm- High grade lumber- millwork • roohng
SCOTT'S CANDY
sold, according to popular vote.
pleting his boot training at Great
paint - hardware - insulation &
SUNDAY .- MONDAY
Next we have Br'abm's 1st. Lakes, Illinois. W°'e expect to hear
builders supplies ,
,
& NUT SHOP
2 IDT FEATURES!
Some others are Schubert's Un- some Juhn boogy before too long,
."FRISCO . SAL"
finished (8th), Mozart's 4-0th, and, Martin.
With
SUSANNA FOSTER
TschaikoWSki's 5th. All of these
PRESCRIPTIONS!
TURBAN BEY, ALAN CURTIS
LATEST IN STYLES!
Sailor's letter home: "I enlisted
are on sale at t,'he ~ocal music
FOUNTAIN!
.1
MAGAZINES.
- - Second Feature - store and ca.n be had at a.ny because' I liked the nice clean ships
WALT DISNEY'S
the Navy had. Now I know who
time.
McBANE-McARTOR
THE
GOLDEN
EAGLE
"BAMBI"
The "Warsaw Concerto" is a keeps them that way."
DRUG CO.
IN TECHNICOLOR
lovely song that is almost a classic,
and is one .that all of you would
f
HEADQUARTERS
like.
I
For Soft Drinks, Potato Chips,
I guess that about winds things
Pretzels
For Foods of Quali:ty
up for this week, so if. any of you
have any suggestions of new songs
HOME MADE PASTRIES
that you'd like to see printed, let
me know.
0-say ong-Iay for now.

·LAPE ·HOTEL

°

I Around the World

s H s Al.um.n•I

SHEEN'S

SUPER-SERVICE

W:iJI

Wark'$

JEAN FROCKS

THE PEOPLES

CORSO'S

STARK TRANSIT
BUS TERMINAL
MATT
KLEIN
Bear Wheel

FINLEY MUSIC CO• .
s. Broadway
Phone 3141

132

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

Uinttl flrtigtr
BEST ,.

Corner State and Lincoln

NON-RATIONED PLAY SHOES

BLUE, BLACK, RED, GREEN, WHITE, BROWN,_
YELLOW, BEIGE ,

'
Phone 3379

813 Bewpr4ea ATe.

s.a.r.BM, omo

SALEM DINER

•

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store

Larges:t

[tijlf,l;J I]

LINCOLN MARKET

Visi:t Our Record Dep:t.
For the Latest in Popular
Recordings, See Our Huge
Display of Classic Albums

"National Velvet''

HALDl'S

JUST RECEIVED!
YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES

$1.00

LEASE DRUG CO·.
Two S:tores:
S:ta:te·and Lincoln

S:ta:te .a nd Broadway

